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WHAT IS THE PROGRAM?
The HortScholar program sets students on a path to success 
by exposing them to the breadth of the horticulture industry, 
its opportunities, and its leaders at the largest all-industry 
event - Cultivate’24 - July 13-16, 2024 in Columbus, OH.

HortScholars spend several days on-site at Cultivate’24: 
• Volunteering with set up
• Learning about the green industry
• Networking in facilitated meetings with industry leaders
• Presenting on a horticulture topic of their choice
• And much more!

This program is a unique experience designed to help 
students create long-lasting industry connections, find future 
jobs and internships, and experience some of the most 
exciting aspects of the industry.

WHO QUALIFIES?
Any student currently enrolled in a two-year, undergraduate, 
or graduate program with a strong interest in horticulture, 
floriculture, or related field.

HOW DO YOU APPLY?
Complete the online application by March 1, including 
submission of a resume and two letters recommendation. 
Finalists will be selected to submit a 30-second video, then 6 
HortScholars will be chosen for the class of 2024.

“

“

Attending the HortScholar 
program really broadened 
my perspective on the 
career possibilities in 
horticulture.

APPLY TODAY!
AmericanHort.org/HortScholar

- Felicia Millet,
HortScholar Alumni
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This program is a unique experience designed to help students 
create long-lasting industry connections, find future jobs and 
internships, and experience some of the most exciting aspects 
of the industry.

Any student currently enrolled in a two-year, undergraduate 
or graduate program with a strong interest in horticulture, 
floriculture, or related field is encouraged to apply!
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